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Introduction
Thanks for your selection of our HD Network Speed Dome ("Dome"). This product is a new-type online
camera integrating remote monitoring, video server and HD camera functions.
The dome contains high-performance SOC chips which integrates audio and video acquisition,
compression and transmission, and uses standard H.264/H.265 encoding algorithm to ensure clearer
and smoother video transmission effect. Its built-in Web Server enables user to easily monitor and
remotely control through front-end camera. This dome allows dynamic encoding parameters and various
protocols including TCP/IP, PPPoE, DHCP, UDP, FTP, and SNMP, and open Internet protocols such as
ONVIF and CGI. Its built-in PTZ is driven by precision motor to present sensitive response and smooth
operation and achieve vibration-free imaging in any condition.
Being easy to use and operate, the dome has been widely used in large-/medium-sized enterprises,
government projects, mall, chain supermarket, intelligent buildings, hotels, hospitals and schools, as well
as a variety of scenarios requiring remote video transmission and mounting.

Note:


Dome refers to dedicated online dome camera.



Single click: a single click with left mouse button.



Double click: double clicks with left mouse button.



The default IP address of the dome is: 192.168.1.168



The default user name for administrator upon factory delivery is: "admin", and the default password
is "admin".



The default web port number is "80". The default media port number is "9988".

Statement:
Description in this manual may be different from your current version of the product. For any problem
which cannot be solve in use, contact our technical support or product supplier. This manual will be
subject to revision from time to time without prior notification.
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1. Product Introduction
1.1 Applications
Dome is generally used in a wide range of public places such as mall, supermarket, school, factory and
workshop. Due to its powerful image processing capacity, it can be also applied in scenarios requiring
high-definition images such as bank and cross road, as shown below:

Monitoring Center
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1.2 Product Introduction
Dome is a type of digital network camera with built-in web server and operating independently.


It allows web access and parameter configuration, and can be applied in WAN.



It enables simultaneous preview by multiply users.



A wide range of network transport protocols (DHCP, PPPOE, and TCP/IP).

Dome is based on our latest scheme, integrating audio/video acquisition, compression and online
transmission in one media processing platform. It achieves high-profile encoding specification up to
H.264/ H265, and is applicable to home and office, as well as various scenarios requiring remote video
transmission and monitoring. This product is easy to install and operate.
It allows three types of code stream transmission - main code stream, sub-code stream or cell phone
code stream, which will be used alternatively based on different applications.
It enables mobile and intelligent warning recording to SD storage, and real-time playback at web side.
Cruising: Dome allows default cruise, preset point cruise (including point setting), watch point, trace cruise,
pattern scan and line scan.

1.3 Operation Environment
OS: Windows 7/Windows 8/Windows 2008 (32-/64-bit), Windows 2003/Windows XP/Windows 2000
(only 32-bit)
CPU: Core 2 Dual or higher
Memory: 1G or higher Video Memory: 256M or higher
Display Unit: 1024×768 or higher resolution
IE: 6.0 or higher version
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2. Equipment Connection
Two connection modes are available:
1. Direct connection to PC
Directly connect the camera to PC via network cable; connect power port on the camera to a DC 12V
power supply, and set IP addresses of PC and camera within one network segment. Where the network
operates normally, the camera will communicate with PC in one minute after power-on.

2. Connect to router/switch
This is a typical pattern of connecting web camera to Internet. The camera and PC are connected
simultaneously to LAN port on router/switch, and gateway of the camera is set to IP address of the router.
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3. Operation Considerations
3.1 Connection Inspection
1. IP address of each camera is set to "192.168.1.168" and the subnet mask set to "255.255.255.0" upon
factory delivery. Be sure to set the IP address of your PC to the same segment where the camera is
located, for example, 192.168.1.69, and assign the same subnet mask to them.
2．Test whether the camera is started and connected properly by entering "cmd" under "Start > Run" and
pressing ENTER to open command line window and entering "ping 192.168.1.168" to check whether the
camera is pinged. If yes, it indicates that the camera has been connected properly. If not, check the IP
address, gateway and other setting as well as the network cable.

3.2 Device Search and Update
[Note] You can use Device Config Tool to search the device across network segments.
1.

Before running Device Config Tool, click on the local connection icon at the lower right corner of

desktop to add IP address of multiple segments in advanced TCP/IP settings (as shown below).
program will find any device with IP address in the same segment where the PC is located.
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The

Note: When searching with Device Config Tool, firewall will ban transmission of multi-cast packets as
Device Config Tool used multi-cast protocol to search device network message across segments, so
the firewall must be shut down to acquire the device network message.

Online device search procedure
1. Double click on

to run Device Config Tool. Any online IPC will be found and its IP address,

media port, channels, device type and version, subnet mask, gateway, MAC address and connecting
pattern will be displayed.

2. Update: A single or multiple IPCs can be updated. Check any IPC to update and choose proper
update file and enter correct user name and password to update it/them.
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3. Configure: Double click on the chosen camera on search page to go to Config page, where you
can restart camera, change password or reset the device.
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3.3 Installation of Controls and Log to System
Upon initial use of IE browser (Internet Explorer) to access network camera, related plugin must be
installed by visiting address of the camera and loading controls from it, and then choose installation
options on pop-up dialog box to finish installation.

3.3.1 Login
Open Internet Explorer and enter IP address of the camera (http://192.168.1.168) to pop up a dialog box,
as shown below:

Figure 1
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3.3.2 Main Interface Description
On the log page, you can choose a language for the IE client. Enter user name ("admin" by default) and
password ("admin" by default) and press OK to enter preview page, as shown below.

Other buttons on the preview page are described below.
: Color setting button - set color, brightness, contrast, saturation and sharpness of images on the
preview page.

: PTZ control button
: help information (including information on current user, web version and plug-in version);
logout button - log out and return to log page.
: From the left to the right: video preview enable/disable, original ratio, selfadaptable ratio, and full screen.

: From the left to the right: local recording, Snapshot, e-magnifier, audio,
and voice call.
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: Toggle between code streams on preview page,
including main code stream, subcode stream and cell phone code stream.

3.3.3 Local Configuration
Click on path configuration button to pop up the following dialog box: where you can set video storage
path, remote file download path and storage of snapshot, file type (RF in H265 by default) and video
recording duration.

3.3.4 Video Playback
Click on video playback and choose a target date and then click on Search to display the following page,
where you can search for video clips in SD storage and play any of them in IE.
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Buttons on the page are described below.

: Choose video file type - All, Normal and Alarm are available.

: Play/pause, stop, play by frame (one click to play by one frame), slow
playback, fast forward, and volume control

: Zoom-in/out by ratio, video clip (operate the progress bar at the bottom
side), snapshot, and video downloading, and e-magnifier.

4. Basic Operations
4.1 POST
Upon power-on, the dome will perform power-on self-test (POST):
1. It keeps rotating at a constant speed clockwise and horizontally till detecting zero point.
2. It perform vertical motion and finally stops at the position at 45° to vertical line.
3. Perform lens motion: focus in to the nearest point and then focus out to the farthest point, and
then focus back in to finish self-test on lens.

4.2 Basic Functions


Cruising: Dome allows default cruise, preset point cruise (including point setting), watch point,
trace cruise, pattern scan and line scan.



Proportional speeding auto-adjustment: In proportional speeding, speeds in horizontal and
vertical directions will vary with speeding rate. When speed increases, dome moves slower. When
speed decreases, dome moves faster. Proportional speeding will ensure better tracking to object.



Power-down memory: Power-down memory is enabled by default. If power is off when dome is
performing random cruising (except watch point), it will resume cruising after power is recovered.

Click on

at the upper right corner of Preview page to display/hide PTZ control page,

as shown below.
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4.3 PTZ Control Operations
4.3.1 Button Description
Click on

at the upper right corner of Preview page to display/hide PTZ control page, as shown

below.

Arrow keys: long press the keys to control
horizontal/vertical motion of PTZ.

Click on it to keep dome rotating horizontally

PTZ rotating speed adjustment in 10 levels - higher
level means faster rotation.
ZOOM: zoom in/out to the target by clicking on
"-"/"+".
FOCUS: focus in/out to the target by clicking
on "-"/"+".

Choose a cruising pattern and related content

Enable/disable cruising pa�ern
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4.3.2 Default Cruising

Set cruising pattern to Default Cruising:
click on Start Cruising button, and the device will keep rotating
counterclockwise by 360° at a constant speed till Stop Cruising
button is clicked on or another PTZ operation is performed.

4.3.3 Preset Point Cruising

Preset Point Cruising: Enable it to sequentially call current preset point in
cruising.
Set cruising pattern to Preset Cruise,
and add, delete
or call any preset point with the buttons in the figure, or set time interval
for access to each preset point (5s/10s/15s).
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4.3.4 Watch Point Set

Set cruising pattern to Watch Point Set
Add existing preset point and the device keeps still (no operation on PTZ),
and then it will return to the preset point as added in 30 seconds.
Note: Only one watch point will exist at any time.

4.3.5 Line Scan

Set cruising pattern to Line Scan.

Click on start set button to record current position as
start position, and turn the device; and then click on End set to record
current position as end position; click on cruise button, and the device will
keep cruising at a constant speed between the two points.
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4.3.6 Track Cruise

Track Cruise: You can set 4 tracks for cruising, and choose different preset
positions for each track.
Set cruising pattern to Tour.
Add or delete a track by clicking on Add/Delete.
Add a preset position for each track by clicking on
Add/Delete under Preset. Click on Cruise button to keep the device cruising
along the track and between the preset points.

4.3.7 Pattern Scan

Pattern Scan: Keep the device cruising based on content recorded.
Set cruising pattern to Pattern Scan.
Click on Add button to pop up Rec menu item.

Click on Start Recording and perform any operation on
PTZ and then click on Stop Recording. Upon completion, click on Call
Cruise, and the device will keep cruising based on the content recorded.
Note: Content recorded includes Zoom, Focus, and any pause duration and
rotation direction.
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4.3.8 Reset

Set cruising pattern to Restore.
Click on Restore button, the device will perform command of resetting
SCM, and delete any preset point and cruising pattern, and then perform a
self-test upon completion.

5. Recording
5.1 Recording Parameters
Click on recording parameters under Record menu to display the following page, where you can enable
recording, pre-recording and choose recording type (main code stream/subcode stream).
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5.2. Recording Schedule
Click on recording schedule under Record menu to display the following page.

One grid in the table means 30 minutes. Green means normal recording. Yellow means mobile warning
recording. Red means I/O warning recording. User can choose different recording type and time frame
as required.
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6. Parameter Setting
6.1 Display Configuration
Click Parameter Setting to pop up the following page (preview setting page by default):

Channel name: name of the web camera, containing up to 32 characters.
Channel display: camera name in preview channel will be hidden if this option is unchecked.
Time display: Time in preview channel will be hidden if this option is unchecked.
Flicker control: Choose 50HZ or 60HZ and upper limit of frame rate will be changed to 25/30.
Transparency: Change transparency of channel name and time marking on preview page (smaller
value means larger transparency).
OSD: drag the red text on image to customize where the channel name and time will be displayed on
preview page.
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6.2 Image Control
Click on Image Control under Display Configuration to pop up the following page.

IR-CUT mode: three modes are available - GPIO auto, Colored and Mono.


GPIO auto: Automatically toggle between colored and mono modes based on LUX value at

photosensitive sensor.


Colored mode: keep images always in color mode regardless of photosensitive sensor.



Mono mode: keep image always in mono mode by forcibly switching photosensitive sensor to

IR mode.
Delay: Set IR-cut delay time.
Vertical flip: Flip the image by 180° from the top to the bottom.
Horizontal flip: Flip the image by 180° from the left to the right.
Angle flip: Radially rotate the image by 180°
Passage mode: Instantaneously rotate image by 90°
Back-light compensation: In background with strong light, the dome will make automatic adjustment to
a darker target so as to present clear and visible frames.
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3D noise reduction: When it is enabled, noise on image will be reduced significantly and the image will
get clearer, and so finer frames will be presented.
WDR: When it is enabled, dome will automatically balance the brightest and darkest parts on frames to
present more visible details.
Auto gain: When it is enabled, the overall brightness of images will be increased significantly when the
device is located at dark scenario (IR mode).
White balance: one index describing precision of white generated by mixture of three primary colors red, green and blue on display unit. Auto mode is generally chosen to ensure there is not clear color
deviation on objects in the scenario.
Shutter and exposure time: Shutter is a device in camera which controls how long the sensor is exposed
to light. Exposure time is adjusted to control brightness and frame rate of images.

6.3 Video Shade
Click on Video Shade under Display Configuration to pop up the following page.

Shade setting procedure:
1. Check Enable video shade
2. Hold left mouse button and drag the cursor to specify an area to shade on the video (up to four areas
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to be defined)
3. Click on Save to finish and apply the setting
Remove: Click on Refresh and click on a certain shaded area and then click on Remove button, and
then save it to remove the area shaded.

6.4 Region of Interest (ROI)
Click on ROI under Display Configuration to pop up the following page.

ROI setting procedure:
1. Choose Enable ROI
2. Hold left mouse button and drag the cursor to specify a ROI (only one ROI is available in each area)
3. Click on Save to finish and apply the setting
Code stream type: specify code stream to apply ROI - main code stream, subcode stream and cell
phone code stream are available.
Zone code: Up to 8 ROI can be specified in one code stream for 1~8 areas.
Enable ROI: Enable or disable ROI
Zone image quality: Set image quality for the zone (relative quality and absolute quality)
ROI level: Set ROI level in one code stream. A larger value means clearer image in ROI (1~6 levels of
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ROI)
Non-ROI frame rate: Set frame rate for area beyond ROI. A smaller value means clearer image in ROI.
Frame rate range is related to system and resolution. (Note: Non-ROI frame rate varies depending on the
ROI, but the minimum value in the rates for non-ROI on preview page will apply. ）

7. Network Parameters
7.1 Network Parameters
Click on Network Parameters under Network Parameters menu to display the following page.

Connecting mode: DHCP (automatically acquired), manual configuration and PPPOE are available. The
default is manual configuration.
Media port: Medial port for dome, which will be used in connection between our NVR and APP.
Web port: the port number to be added at the end of address upon log with IE. For example, when HTTP
port number is changed to "81", you have to enter "http://192.168.1.168:81" to log in.
IP address: IP address of IPC.
Subnet mask: Subnet mask of IPC.
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Default gateway: The default gateway for the device.
Preferred/ standby DNS server: Set DNS server
UPNP: Enable or disable UPNP function in device (enabled by default)
Note: When UPNP is enabled, media/web/cell phone port numbers have to be set to a value between
1024 and 65535. Media port is used for connection of proprietary client on cell phone. Cell phone port is
used for connection of ASEE or ASEE+ client.

7.2 Code stream setting
Click on Code Stream Setting under Network Parameters menu to display the following page.

Code stream type: Set video parameters for main code stream, subcode stream and cell phone code
stream. Main code stream is used for storage and preview of HD video. Subcode and cell phone code
streams are used for storage and preview of SD video in insufficient network bandwidth.
Frame rate: A frame rate up to 25 fps is available when blinking control is set to 50HZ. A frame rate up
to 30 fps is available when blinking control is set to 60HZ.
Video encoding: Set encoding type for each code stream (H265/H264)
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Audio: Enable audio function in each code stream.
Inter-frame space: Set frames between two adjacent key frames. Smaller Inter-Frame Space means
littler fluctuation in code stream but worse image quality, vice versa.
Code rate type: Set code rate type to variable or constant rate. Constant rate means quick compression
but potential video mosaic on frames. Variable rate is rate varying within defined limits and means slow
compression but clear frames in complicated scenario.
Code rate: Choose proper code rate to present image quality as required by customer. Higher image
quality requires larger network bandwidth.

7.3 Email Configuration
Click on Email Configuration under Network Parameters menu to display the following page.

Email Configuration: Set e-mail service, which will be used along with alarm function, and uploads
snapshots to mail server upon alarm.
Enable Email: Enable or disable email service
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Port: The default port number is "25" (mail service port).
SMTP server: Address of SMTP server.
Address of sender: Address of sending mailbox
Password of sender: Password of sending mailbox
Address of recipient: Address of receiving email
Time interval: Set time interval at which mails are sent (1/3/5/10 minutes)
Email testing: Click on it to test whether the mailbox is configured properly by sending an email to the
recipient's mailbox.
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7.4 DDNS Configuration
Click on DDNS Configuration under Network Parameters menu to display the following page.
DDNS Configuration: Configure DDNS (dynamic DNS), which is used in conjunction with server for
access to extranet.

Enable DDNS: Enable or disable DDNS.
Server address: Thee types are available for domain name resolution - NO-IP, DYNDNS and 3322.
Host name: Enter the name of domain
User name: Name of current user
Password: Password of current user
Click on Test button to check whether the domain address is accessible to dome.
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7.5 IP Filtering
Click on IP Filtering under Network Parameters menu to display the following page.

Filtering Mode: Three modes are available - allow all IP connection, allow all IP connection as set, and
prohibit IP connection as set).
Add: Add a permitted or prohibited IP address
Delete: Delete an added IP address.

7.6 RTSP
Click on RTSP under Network Parameters menu to display the following page.
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RTSP: Real-time streaming protocol (RTSP) is an application layer protocol in TCP/IP system, which
defines how effectively one-to-many application program will transmit multimedia data via IP network.
Enable RTSP: Enable or disable RTSP. It is enabled by default. When it is disabled, it will not be found
via ONVIF.
RTSP port: The default port number is "554", and can be set to a value between 1024 and 65535.
Instructions for use: Please enter the following address to VLC player: rtsp://IP:Port/ch00/A A:0 (for
main code stream), 1 (for subcode stream), or 2 (for cell phone code stream).

7.7 FTP
Click on FTP under Network Parameters menu to display the following page.
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FTP: Set FTP service, which will be used along with alarm function, and uploads snapshots or alarm
video clips to mail server upon alarm.
FTP: Enable or disable FTP service.
User name: Specify user name for access to FTP service
Password: Specify password for access to FTP service
FTP server: Enter FTP server address
Port: FTP service port number. The default number is "21".
Transmit images: Check it to transmit images

8. Alarm Parameters
8.1 Mobile Detection
Click on Mobile Detection under Alarm Parameters to display the following page.
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Mobile detection setting procedure:
1. Check Enable Mobile Detection
2. Hold left mouse button and drag cursor to define a mobile detection area.
3. Set mobile detection sensitivity (1~8; a larger value means higher sensitivity).
4. Configure SMTP and enable email service.
5. Click on Save to finish and apply the setting.
(Note: when any object moves in the area detected, letter "M" will be displayed in green color on
preview page)
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8.2 I/O Alarm (if available)
Click on I/O Alarm under Alarm Parameters to display the following page.

I/O alarm input: Enable or disable I/O alarm
I/O alarm output duration: Set I/O alarm output duration (10/20/40/60s)
Recording delay time: First check Enable triggered recording, and then set recording delay time
(5S/10S/20S/30S).

8.3 Lens Shade
Click on Lens Shade under Alarm Parameters to display the following page.
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Check Lens Shade (checked by default) to activate security level and mail interlinking options in the figure.
Security level: Set security level for lens shade (levels 1~8; a larger value means higher security)
Mail interlinking: Enable it to enable email service (disabled by default)

9. Device
Device menu contains SD storage, Logs information and Audio, as shown below.

9.1 SD storage
Enter the menu as shown below.

Insert SD storage into the device, and the total and available space in it will be detected by system and
the available recording duration will be determined.
SD overwrite: When available space in SD storage is zero, any new data will overwrite those recorded
previously (this function is enabled by default).
SD storage formatting: Format SD storage
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9.2 Audio
Click on Audio under Device to display the following page.

Audio setting procedure:
Check the box before Enable audio to display audio setting page, and then set input/output volume
between 0-10, and then click on Save to save the setting.
(Note: Audio options under Code Stream Setting must be enabled to enable audio function)

9.3 Logs Information
Click on Logs Information under Device to display the following page.
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Logs type: 8 types of logs are available - system logs, network logs, parameter logs, alarm logs,
user logs, recording logs, storage logs, and all logs. Chose the start and ending time to search for
logs.
Click on Search, and related logs information will be displayed at the lower part.
Click on Delete to empty the logs.
Click on Refresh to refresh logs information.

9.4 PTZ Information
Operation of PTZ is mainly related to protocol type and baud rate in dome. Related parameters are set
as below.
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This page is for setting of RS-485 protocol parameters, which shall not be changed generally to prevent
PTZ from being out of control.
Set protocol type to Pelco-D and baud rate to 9600.
Note: after the parameters are changed, you have to restart dome to apply the change.

10. System Parameters
System parameters include Basic Information, User Configuration, and System Information, as
shown below.

10.1 Basic Information
Click on Basic Information under System Parameters to display the following page.
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Here you can set device time, system time, date format and time format, and then click on Save.
Three automatic time calibrations are available DST: Check DST (Daylight Saving time) to enable
DST calibration.
The device will calibrate the time based on the
setting.
NTP: Calibrate time according to time server by
checking Enable NTP, and entering server
address, and then choose time zone, and click on
Save. The system will calibrate time based on the
time server.
SYNC with PC time: The device will synchronize
time to the time server.

10.2 User Configuration
Click on User Configuration under System Parameters to display the following page.
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Here you can set user access authority and login password.

10.3 System Information
Click on System Information under System Parameters to display the following page.

Here information on system device, including device type, MAC address and software version will
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be displayed.

11. Advanced
Advanced menu includes System Update, Default Parameters
Maintenance, as shown below.

11.1 System Update
Click on System Update under Advanced menu to display the following page.

Update will be unavailable if update file does not match the device.

11.2 Default Parameters
Click on Default Parameters under Advanced menu to display the following page.
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and System

Check related options under default parameters and then click on Save to reset them to factory settings.

11.3 System Maintenance
Click on System Maintenance under Advanced menu to display the following page.
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12. Intelligent
12.1 Intelligent Recording Schedule

A grid in the table represents 30 minutes. User can set proper recording type and schedule as required.

11.2 Intelligent Analysis

This page properly reflects data on Cross Count (CC) by time frame, year, month and week. Additionally user
can make inquiry based on counting type, alarm type and start time as chosen.
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12. 3 Intelligent Detection
12.3.1 Perimeter Intrusion (PID)
Click on Perimeter Intrusion under Intelligent menu to display the following page.

Functional description: On preview page, any object intruding the perimeter will be detected and its
track will be followed.
Switch: the master switch to enable PID
Latch Time: the duration which an alarm, when triggered, will last for. Options are 5, 10, 20, and 30 (in
second).
Post Recording: the recording duration after triggered alarm ends. Options 5s, 10S, 20S and 30S are
available.
Sensitive: the degree of being sensitive to target detected. Higher sensitivity means that a moving target
is more likely to be detected, but false detection is more possible while missing is more impossible.
Options are 1~4. The default value is 2. It is recommended to keep the default setting.
Scene: User can set scene to Indoor or Outdoor as required.
Enable I/O Out: Set whether I/O is available when alarm is triggered.
Send Email: in case of alarm, related e-mail will be sent as set in [Remote Setting-Network-Email].
Record: Set whether video will be recorded.
Rule Number: number identifying rules. Up to four rules can be defined.
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Rule Switch: Switch to enable each rule.
Rule Type: Intrusion direction defined for each rule - A→ B: only intrusion from A to B will be detected;
B→ A: only intrusion from B to A will be detected; and A ←→ B: both intrusion from A to B and intrusion
from B to A will be detected.

12.3.2 Line Crossing Detection (LCD)
Click on Line Crossing under Intelligent menu to display the following page.

Functional description: On preview page, any object intruding the guard line will be detected and its
track will be followed.
Switch: the master switch to enable LCD
Latch Time: the duration which an alarm, when triggered, will last for. Options are 5, 10, 20, and 30 (in
second).
Post Recording: the recording duration after triggered alarm ends. Options 5s, 10S, 20S and 30S are
available.
Sensitive: the degree of being sensitive to target detected. Higher sensitivity means that a moving target
is more likely to be detected, but false detection is more possible while missing is more impossible.
Options are 1~4. The default value is 2. It is recommended to keep the default setting.
Scene: User can set scene to Indoor or Outdoor as required.
Enable I/O Out: Set whether I/O is available when alarm is triggered.
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Send Email: in case of alarm, related e-mail will be sent as set in [Remote Setting-Network-Email].
Record: Set whether video will be recorded.
Rule Number: number identifying rules. Up to four rules can be defined.
Rule Switch: Switch to enable each rule.
Rule Type: Intrusion direction defined for each rule - A→ B: only intrusion from A to B will be detected;
B→ A: only intrusion from B to A will be detected; and A ←→ B: both intrusion from A to B and intrusion
from B to A will be detected.

12.3.3 Stationary Object Detection (SOD)
Click on Stationary Object under Intelligent menu to display the following page.

Functional description: On preview page, any object missing or left will be detected.
Switch: the master switch to enable SOD
Latch Time: the duration which an alarm, when triggered, will last for. Options are 5, 10, 20, and 30 (in
second).
Post Recording: the recording duration after triggered alarm ends. Options 5s, 10S, 20S and 30S are
available.
Sensitive: the degree of being sensitive to target detected. Higher sensitivity means that a moving target
is more likely to be detected, but false detection is more possible while missing is more impossible.
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Options are 1~4. The default value is 2. It is recommended to keep the default setting.
Scene: User can set scene to Indoor or Outdoor as required.
Enable I/O Out: Set whether I/O is available when alarm is triggered.
Send Email: in case of alarm, related e-mail will be sent as set in [Remote Setting-Network-Email].
Record: Set whether video will be recorded.
Rule Number: number identifying rules. Up to four rules can be defined.
Rule Switch: Switch to enable each rule.
Rule Type: set for each rule - Legacy means that only object left will be detected. Lost means that only
object lost will be detected. Legacy & Lost means that both objects left and lost will be detected.

12.3.4 Pedestrian Detection (PD)

Functional description: On video frame, any person in motion will be detected.
[Switch]: the master switch, in either of two status: Enable - On, Disable - Off.
[Latch Time]: the duration which an alarm, when triggered, will last for. Options are 5, 10, 20, and 30 (in
second).
[Post Recording]: the duration which recording will last for after alarm is triggered. Options are 5, 10,
20, and 30 (in second).
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[Level]: detection level. Options include Small, Middle and Big. The default value is Middle. Smaller value
is suitable for detection of distant object, while larger value for detection of near object. The Level value
will be display in two rectangular boxes respectively of small and big sizes in red color on the frame,
indicating the maximum and minimum ranges where the target detected is located, as preferred for
monitoring.
[Scene]: scene setting. Available option is Indoor.
Enable I/O Out: Set whether I/O is available when alarm is triggered.
Send Email: in case of alarm, related e-mail will be sent as set in [Remote Setting-Network-Email
Record: Set whether video will be recorded.
Rule Number: number identifying rules. Up to one rule can be defined
Rule Switch: the switch enabling/disabling each rule
Rule Type: set the type of each rule. The default type is Normal.

12.3.5 Face Detection (FD)

Functional description: On video frame, front side of the face of any person in motion will be detected.
[Switch]: the master switch, in either of two status: Enable - On, Disable - Off.
[Latch Time]: the duration which an alarm, when triggered, will last for. Options are 5, 10, 20, and 30 (in
second).
[Post Recording]: the duration which recording will last for after alarm is triggered. Options are 5, 10,
20, and 30 (in second).
[Level]: detection level. Options include Small, Middle and Big. The default value is Middle. Smaller value
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is suitable for detection of distant object, while larger value for detection of near object. The Level value
will be display in two rectangular boxes respectively of small and big sizes in red color on the frame,
indicating the maximum and minimum ranges where the target detected is located, as preferred for
monitoring.
[Scene]: scene setting. Available option is Indoor.
Enable I/O Out: Set whether I/O is available when alarm is triggered.
Send Email: in case of alarm, related e-mail will be sent as set in [Remote Setting-Network-Email
Record: Set whether video will be recorded.
Rule Number: number identifying rules. Up to one rule can be defined
Rule Switch: the switch enabling/disabling each rule
Rule Type: set the type of each rule. The default type is Normal.

12.3.6 Crossing Count (CC)

Functional description: On video frame, times of any object/person in motion passing across guard line
will be counted. [Switch]: the master switch, in either of two status: Enable - On, Disable - Off.
[Latch Time]: the duration which an alarm, when triggered, will last for. Options are 5, 10, 20, and 30 (in
second).
[Post Recording]: the duration which recording will last for after alarm is triggered. Options are 5, 10,
20, and 30 (in second).
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[Level]: the degree of being sensitive to target detected. Higher sensitivity means that a moving target is
more likely to be detected, but false detection is more possible while missing is more impossible. Options
are 1~4. The default value is 2. It is recommended to keep the default setting.
[Scene]: scene setting. Available option is Indoor.
Enable I/O Out: Set whether I/O is available when alarm is triggered.
Send Email: in case of alarm, related e-mail will be sent as set in [Remote Setting-Network-Email].
Record: Set whether video will be recorded.
Rule Number: number identifying rules. Up to one rule can be defined
Rule Switch: the switch to enable/disable each rule
Rule Type: the type of each rule: Object - counts of object crossing the line; Pedestrian - counts of person
crossing the line.



When IA is enabled, it will take 30 seconds to 1 minute to initialize system, during which the
function is unavailable.



When PID, LCD and SOD are set to one time frame, the last scenario as specified will apply.



The last three intelligent alarms (FD/PD/CC) are incompatible with the first three ones
(PID/LCD/SOD) and the two groups cannot be enabled at the same time.



On system maintenance page, you can regularly restart the system by schedule or manually
restart it.
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